Monday, June 5

10:00 a.m.  Welcome and Introductions - RMC 4 Chair Lauren Garduño, ODA.

10:15 a.m.  Update of 2006 Active Research and Implementation Projects - Wade Odell, RTI

10:30 a.m.  Research Project Presentations

   Note: Presentations and questions will not exceed 15 minutes in length

0-5079 - Use of Traveler Information to Enhance Toll Road Operations
   PD: Frank Bushong, ISD
   RS: Michael Walton, CTR
   Khali Persad, CTR (Presenting)

0-5089 - Raised Pavement Marker Improvements
   PD: Darren Hazlett, CST
   RS: Yunlong Zhang, TTI (Presenting)

0-5141 - Development of Freeway Traffic Time Prediction Capability in Conjunction with Detector Coverage Analysis
   PD: Victor De La Garza, ELP
   RS: Yi-Chang Chiu, UTEP (Presenting)

0-5008 - Evaluation of Wet-Weather and Contrast Pavement Marking Materials and Applications
   PD: Brian Stanford, TRF
   RS: Paul Carlson, TTI (Presenting)

11:45 p.m.  Lunch

1:00 p.m.  Resume Presentations

0-4962 - Development of Guidelines for Hurricane Evacuation Signing and Markings
   PD: John Gaynor, HOU
   RS: Andrew Ballard, TTI
   Darrell Borchardt, TTI (Presenting)

0-5003 - Development of TxDOT Procedures and Specifications for Testing Device Compliance to NTCIP Standards
   PD: Fabian Kalapach, TRF
   RS: Robert DeRoche, TTI (Presenting)

5-4196-01 - Red-Light-Running Handbook Training
   ID: Henry Wickes, TRF
   RS: James Bonneson, TTI (Presenting)

0-4946 - Dynamic Traffic Flow Modeling for Incident Detection and Short-Term Congestion Prediction
   PD: Fabian Kalapach, TRF
   RS: Kevin Balke, TTI (Presenting)

2:15 p.m.  Break
2:30 p.m. Resume Presentations

5-4150-03 - Qualification of Mobile Retroreflectometers
ID: John Bassett, CST
RS: Gene Hawkins, TTI (Presenting)

5-4421-01 - Traffic Responsive Control on TxDOT Closed-Loop Systems
ID: Henry Wickes, TRF
RS: Geza Pesti, TTI (Presenting)

0-5251 - Vibration Reduction and Control for Traffic Cameras
PD: Fabian Kalapach
RS: Ali Abolmaali, UTA (Presenting)

3:30 p.m. TAP Research Planning Report – Larry Colclasure, WAC, RMC 4 TAP Chair (Wade Odell, RTI)
- Report on Long-Range Research Plan
- FY 2008 Project Recommendations from TAP
- Ideas for National Research

4:15 p.m. RMC Directions to the TAP for Developing the FY 2008 Program
- RMC Priorities
- Soliciting and Developing Project Statements
- Presenting Project Statements at the November RMC Meeting

5:00 p.m. (Approximate) Adjourn

Tuesday, June 6

8:00 a.m. Executive Session (TxDOT only)
- Presentation of FY 2007 Continuations and Modifications – Program Coordinators
- Presentation of FY 2007 Proposal Recommendations – Program Coordinators
- Select Projects for FY 2007 – RMC 4
  -- Select projects until the RMC 4 funding allocation is utilized
  -- Identify one unfunded project for ROC consideration should additional funding become available or should funding be shifted by the ROC between RMCs.
- Propose Projects for Presentation at the November 2006 RMC Meeting
- Nominations for PD recognition
- Review of TAP Membership and guidance to TAP on strategic plans

12:00 p.m. (Approximate) Adjourn